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DESTINATION SKILLS
The European Association of Career Guidance (EACG) in cooperation with the European
Association of ERASMUS Coordinators (EAEC) organizes the 10th Annual CAREER-EU
Conference during 1-5 May 2019 in Paphos, Cyprus. The conference is organised in parallel
with the ERASMUS Congress and Exhibition - ERACON 2019 at the same venue

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
Career Guidance Counsellors and other experts are invited to make presentations and submit
papers. Workshops and Sessions within the conference are also invited to discuss specific
topics and to draw up concrete suggestions, which can contribute to the improvement of
Career Guidance Counselling. More information

RECRUITMENT FAIR ON 3rd of MAY 2019
EACG devotes one afternoon of the Congress as an opportunity for Higher Education
Institutions and their representatives to participate in a Student Recruitment Fair. The Fair
will be open to Secondary education and Higher education students from Cyprus.
To secure your booth you need to register to the conference.

CONFERENCE VENUE
The conference venue for CAREER-EU 2019 is the Aliathon Holiday Village.
Address: Theas Afroditis Avenue 8063,Paphos, Cyprus
Google Maps location

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation at CAREER-EU 2019 is shared with ERACON 2019, organized in the
same place in parallel.

EAEC NETWORKING FOR EU FUNDING & EXCHANGES
(members only)
EACG with the cooperation of EAEC are providing to their members a communication
channel for exchanges, a funding information scheme and tools, a networking portal and the
EAEC TASK Force Group. Learn more..

EU PROJECTS
Blended-AIM:Boosting employability through eco-friendly academic
international mobility
It is generally accepted in the European Higher Education Area that international mobility
of higher education students promotes their employability to a significant extent. This claim is
supported by the daily experience of those linked to the Erasmus universe, let them be the
students and their families and friends, the staff and teachers in the higher education
institutions, the employers or those working in national and international bodies related to
education. Several studies are frequently published that confirm the relevance and the benefits
for the professional career of those that engage in international mobility during studies. One
of the most popular in the Erasmus arena is probably the Erasmus Impact Study , a work from
the European Commission, published in September 2014, that discusses the effects of
mobility on the skills and employability of students and the internationalisation of higher
education institutions. Read more..

I-ACE is an Erasmus+ Key Action 2 project in the field of Strategic Partnerships for school
education. Inter-personal communication and international cooperation play a key role in
education and in a broader sense, in active citizenship. These opportunities should be equally
available to all, promoting social inclusion. However, the access to these opportunities by
disabled people is constrained, in particular for deaf people due to the barriers they face in
daily communication. These are facts that severely compromise the development of creative,
emotional and social skills in deaf students. Barriers to education limit future opportunities.
Any contribution to tear these barriers down promotes equity.
The I-ACE project will establish an innovative infrastructure to promote fluid
communication with, and between, deaf students from different European countries. This
infrastructure includes an automatic European Sign Language Translator allowing the
automatic bi-directional translation between sign language and written speech in six European
sign languages thus reducing the communicational gap and contributing to promote the access
to education and a better quality of life of deaf students.
The I-ACE project aims to transfer innovative research results and put them to the service
of the European community.
SOURCE

L-CLOUD:DEVELOPING TOMORROW’S CLOUD EDUCATIONAL LEADERS
Coordinating Organization: EACG
L-Cloud is an Eramsus+ Key Sction 2 project in the field of Strategic Partnerships for
school education. Cloud System adoption in education remains fragmented because while
Cloud Computing offers many advantages, decision makers are largely unaware of the
potential benefits for learning, teaching, administration and management. Therefore, training
and support systems are needed to help educators, keep up to date with the rapidly changing
Cloud Computing system environment. Leadership is also needed for pedagogical change,
otherwise educators will continue the paradox of using new technological tools with old
teaching methods.
The need for the development of the L-Cloud proposed project has derived partly from the
results of the project SoC (School on the Cloud - connecting education to the Cloud for
digital citizenship network) which explored how education should respond to Cloud
Computing developments and how Cloud-based services can be used to improve the quality
of education and transform the way schools are led and managed. L-Cloud is designed to
promote the leadership for change and will produce the following main outputs:
1. Developing Guidelines for Skills and Competences for Adaptive Education Cloud
Leaders
2. Developing a Qualification Framework for Education Cloud Leaders based on Skills and
Competence. This process includes the definition and validation of the competence
framework as well as the definition of an International Professional Certification Programme.
3. Designing a course for developing adaptive education cloud leaders
For more information send an email at info@l-cloud.eu
SOURCE
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